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its Consequerloês.. --Association - about further
abuse of opiates and barbituates
and even tranquilizers¡ law
The Bear Paw presents a
enforcement viewed the situation
series of specific recommendations and further abuse of opiates.
aimed at both the police-and
Law enforcement piesumed.
radicals. This article is on and and you catch it in cõurses at
about drugs' very, veryr very
the university, when the A.M.A.
dangerous business. ltìle will Look. released their findings und.er the
I¡le wilL discuss what drugs have select committee for the house
produced the "Drug_Mileau" and
of representatives on "hlatergate".
look qt $rug dependency.. ^
It - Drug Use And -- Drug
Much of the information
Abuse of Oõtfr Licit and Illicl
about drug abuse is meticulously Drugs was out of control and
documented and researched. Drugs intolerable,
lr/hat about the effects of
have a cultural background. Drug
and drug attitude have a cultural licit and itlicit
drugs? lrlhat
hístory and tradition according- do drugs do to the miñd, nervous
to law maJters. Licit and tllicit
system-and body? irfhat does it
drug usage can cause danage to
to for the physique an¿ athletic
-every fibre and back-bone of our poise or skill in sports? Bad
s-uciety.
news r
The soôíal and lega1 responThe term may well be "Drug
se has us devoting this section Misuse" and not éntertainment
and page of the Bear Paw to a
in a pill or a way to become
discussion of drugs and-our
more educated or ieligious or
policies towards drugs in the
both or all three.
Greater cumberrand county.
"After all you know he or
on_drugs
in
Reports
Portland
she
is
everrevetr, ever going
- originated with the convic- to get never
Maine
caught doing drugs or
tion þv r1w enforcement that
buying or serling'drugs-or using
assocj.ated street crime and
drugs. Things aie falr don,t dò
barbituate-heroine to-be 9ne
drugsr all the legality in the
of the sa¡ne. lrlhen crime is uB, world when you seõ and-mimick
drug-use is up. 2rugs are LOF" among elders that you admit to
of ñistory and La% of the
or cónfess to doinâ hallucinosocio-urþ?l,population uses _ej.ther gens or smack or añphetamínes.
licit or .lllicit drugs of after
Even now law eñforcement is
response inhibitors which are
convening at the probabl-e effects
called "pharmacotoils". of "pharmacolocicäl" drug use and
sometinesrrxrr
The
abuse.
"Syndrom" from
main lining heroine does prod.uce
Here is something to bite
a high but the effects on the
and ehew on, if the cops catch
brain
studied by operations
you and give you a break and I
and 'x-rays shows that opiates
do not mean informing or being
are dangerous. After warnings
a stool-pidgeon - - you have to
by doctors and other social
follow up on the planned and
agencies and a boost from the
researched progra¡n - - that social
A.M.A. Ameri.can Medical
agencies have for social conflicts.
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Police actions towards crime and
significant changes in crininal
procedure and constitutional
privileges and rights provided
for us in the United States of
America by the Bill of Rights¡
insures fairness and justice
within the criminal justice
system.
The arbitrators are calling
it a police policy revolution.
0vera11 the police and their
technical policy has been some
times called or refemed to as
"pronounced evolution" .
.Many social agencies blame
the Supreme court for the laxing
of policy and the out-right
intinidation of the modern 1990's
police and departments. The LEAA,
the law enforcement assistance
agency, has been instrumental in
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--have the rights and privileges
granted to any adult within our
society towards crirninal procedure

arrest and trial.

Suspects both male and femaLe
are protected by the fourth
ammendement whether innocent of
guilty the defendent is entitled
to be secure in his or her person
from unreasonable searches and
law enforcement even the sheriffrs
department is required to primea
facie evidence and by a
preponderence of the crime and
criminalty of the charged felonius
crime or wrongdoing or tort.
A suspect who is arrested has
to be read the Miranda warning.
Peop1e can be taken into custody
without arrest for misdea¡nonors
and have to be cited or notified
or their legal status if detained
for five hours or more, before
processing or induction.
The fourth ammendement of
the U.S. Constitution guarantees
policy changes because of many
the right of a suspected cri-minal
major decisions in criminal
or wrong-doer from unlawful
procedure.
searches of his or her motor
The planners are of the
opínion that 1aw enforcement has vehicler house or dwelling and
to great a hold on the prevention even his or her business office
which is covered by the TCC or
and dissapation of criminal
behavior, social mores and crime, UCC Interstate Commercial Code
What people do

not understand or Uniform

Commercial Code.

Another right fron the
ís that they have certain inalienable rights guaranteed by the Constitution.is for the suspect
or defendent to have a speedy
fifth ammendnent to the United
States Constitution as interpreted and fair hearing or trial or
pronouncement. The Bill of
by the Consent and Search
Rights guarantees a station house
statutes in the Maine Revised
or law enforcement hearing before
Statutes Annotated. The fifth
a judge or magistrate within
ammendement insures a persons
five hours of custody or captivity
right to privacy and to be
giving you,the individual, the
secure in theír person from
right to a jury trial before
abuse and harassment. l¡lhether
conviction. You have the right
or not your status is male or
female, innocent or guilty
to a jury trial and in military
procedure
you as a person or indívidual
a "Grand Jury Trial" ¡
are innocent unti] proven
in military procedure, charges
gUilty and are entitled to
of treason or anarchy..
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